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Culinary Arts - September 27th, 2019 
 

Members Present: Jackie Morris (OPRF), Denise Smith-Gaborit (Triton), Julie Ward (OPRF), Mary Ann Brown 

(Assistant to Martha from NServe), Leyden teachers were unable to attend due to violent incident at their 

school, Proviso teachers were unable to attend due to prior commitments. No response from Riverside/ 

Brookfield. 

 

1. Susan Mendoza Healthy eating event:  

○ This initiviate started by Judy Bard Topeka, continued on with Susan Mendoza.  

○ The healthy eating event is to promote healthy eating, stated with young kids, now they want 

teens/young adults.  

○ Students are required to have a Culinary uniform (chef coats, chef type hat, culinary shoes or 

gym shoes) is required. They would also like some sort of school spirit under their chef jacket 

(school tshirt?).  

○ Mendoza will be participating and cooking.  

○ Executive chef from Lowes Hotel will be in attendance.  

○ Food is donated by Hotels and Testa produce.  

○ Students will be making salad/appetizer/entree or dessert.  

○ Marketing class is making triton aprons for all participants and they will get a certificate.  

○ Students will eat what they make. Parents are invited to watch live stream in cafe 64. 

2. DVR Updates 

○ Triton Culinary Cook Off: Friday, April 24th 2020… mark your calendars! 

○ Culinary Meeting 2020: Feb 21 or Feb 28…. Any conflicts (please email Jackie) 

○ High School students can come and shadow Triton students on Wednesdays during their dinner 

service. Bring a parent and eat as well. Let Chef Denise know. Come in uniform.  

○ No changes to Teacher Qualifications to be Dual Credit Teacher …. Everyone should be 

approved. Let Chef Denise know if that is not true 

3. Triton Dept Update:  

○ Triton Campus Wide Assessment and Campus Wide Curriculum Changes.  

○ Denise revamped the entire curriculum. Changes made were from old course outlines to new 

format. This is due to Higher Learning Commission.  

○ Once the changes are approved. Denise will forward the changes that were approved to Jackie 

○ These changes will need to be reflected in your syllabus/course outlines.Any changes that you 

make send syllabus changes to Tim Nystrom 

4. ServSafe Recertification 

○ Who’s Serv-Safe is current, who's lapsed? If we have enough of a need we can do a one day 

training for all DVR teachers.  

○ We could use perkins dollars for the training, can budget it for the future year. 



○ PROCTOR License is what we need to teach the curriculum.  

○ Students need Managers lIcense from Serv-Safe to waive the intro class at Triton. If they do not 

hold that, they will have to take the intro course. 

 

Early Childhood Education - November 6th, 2019 

 
Members Present: Ally (Triton), Cindy (Triton), Angela (Triton), Dana, Erin, Alicia, Jen (Leyden), Jackie & Natalie 

(OPRF), Patti & Connie (Proviso), Tracy & Lesley (Triton Counselors), Fred Stanley (Triton Consultant), Rebecca 

(Lewis University), Judith (SIU), Anne (National Lewis), Kristina (Daycare Owner), Kevin (Triton) 

 

1. Triton Department Update 

○ Course Revisions: Revisions were made to all of the curriculum. Course Descriptions were 

tweaked, Syllabus’ were updated, Textbooks replaced. Ally will communicate any new learning 

objectives, changes will happen in the Fall. Ally will be in touch with the high schools. 

○ Evaluation of Student Disposition: Triton is going to start looking to implement this into the 

intro classes, to start sooner rather than later. May adopt a rubric from Gateways to 

Opportunity. Triton is looking for Dual Credit intro classes to possibly adopt this as well so high 

school students get this as well.  

○ Education Club : Triton took a survey, 87% of students enrolled in Triton EDU wanted this club. 

High Schools have; Leyden has Future Teachers of America, OPRF is looking into having this 

club. With the new Perkins 5 legislation, CTE classes must have a club (Fred) 

2. DVR/Dual Credit 

○ Changes to dual credit offerings: Triton removed courses not aligned with credentials. They also 

had small enrollment numbers, so it was decided to remove them. ECE 151, ECE 152 

○ ECE 111 is a great class to start with if you have no dual credit 

○ EDU Dual Credit Offerings include EDU 105, EDU 110, EDU 206 (in Leyden High School)… They 

are thinking about offering EDU 200 (Intro to Special Ed) for Dual Credit starting next Fall 

○ All courses (ECE & EDU) were realigned with Gateway outcomes. Changes will occur in Fall 

2020. There will be an Increase of assessments (These will be shared out to HS teachers) and 

observations hours will be increased, but some courses will have less hours needed (ECE 111). 

3. High School student visits:  

○ Triton already held 2 visits this year. If interested reach out to Angela or Ally. The two high 

school visits occurred on  October 16th and November 5th.  

○ Ally asks if you want to bring your class please email way ahead of time. 

○ They can provide an admission talk, and education tour 

 

Medical Careers- September 27, 2019 

 
Attendance: Jackie Morris (OPRF), Pam Harmon (Triton), Leyden Teachers unable to attend due to violent 

incident at their school, No response OPRF teachers 

 

1. DVR/Dual Credit 



○ Explained Medical DVR to Pam to the best of my ability. I do not teach in the medical field, so I 

am a bit unsure of the ins and outs. 

○ Went over what Dual Credit offerings were in the high schools 

○ Triton offers a class/session called Train the Trainer. This is to be able to teach the nursing 

assistant class, contact Pam with questions. 

○ Pam encourages schools to come tour Triton. Students can look at the state of the art rooms, 

technology, and simulators. There are high school tours in October that are already scheduled. 

You can email her if you would like you class to visit, she usually runs the tours. 

○ Looking forward to meeting everyone next time! Look out for an email in January with dates! 

2. Medical Field 

○ We discussed the lack of boys in Nursing field. Pam asks, “What can be done at your school to 

increase male enrollment?” There is a good article to read, “Why men don’t want jobs done by 

women”, NY Times. 

 


